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Agenda

7:30    Registration
8:00    Welcome and Introductions
8:40    The Personal Health Data Landscape
        Opening presentations (20 minutes)
        Kevin Patrick, MD, Professor, Family and Preventive Medicine, University of California, San Diego, and Director, Center for Wireless and Population Health Systems, The Qualcomm Institute/Calit2
        Christopher Boone, PhD, Executive Director, Health Data Consortium
        Moderated discussion (50 minutes)
9:50    Break
10:05   Personal Health Data for Individuals and Patients: Desired Future State for Individual Health Management
        Opening presentation (10 minutes)
        John T. Wald, MD, Medical Director, Public Affairs and Marketing, Mayo Clinic
        Moderated discussion (55 minutes)
11:10   Personal Health Data for Cancer Detection and Care: Desired Future State for Health Care
        Opening presentations (20 minutes)
        Stephen H. Friend, MD, PhD, President, Sage Bionetworks
        Blackford Middleton, MD, MBA, MS, Professor of Biomedical Informatics and of Medicine, Vanderbilt University School of Medicine
        Moderated discussion (45 minutes)
12:15   Public Comment
12:20   Lunch

NO REGISTRATION REQUIRED
Agenda

1:20  Personal Health Data for Cancer Population Health: Desired Future State for Public Health

Opening presentation (10 minutes)

Nirav R. Shah, MD, MPH, Senior Vice President and Chief Operating Officer, Quality and Operations, Kaiser Permanente Southern California

Moderated discussion (50 minutes)

2:20  Break

2:35  Personal Health Data for Cancer Research: Desired Future State for Research

Opening presentations (20 minutes)

Richard L. Schilsky, MD, FASCO, Chief Medical Officer, American Society of Clinical Oncology

Urmimala Sarkar, MD, Associate Professor, Medicine in Residence, University of California, San Francisco

Moderated discussion (45 minutes)

3:40  Public Comment

3:45  Wrap Up and Next Steps

3:50  Adjourn
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